## LIST OF PEOPLE ON STAFF

### SOUTHWEST GEORGIA

**Project Director**

Donald Harris  
Joyce Barrett  
Ernest McMillan  
George Boss  
Romona Lockett  
John Perdue  
Willie Ricks  
Rou Shields  
Jerry Walker  
John Washington  
Cordell Reagon

### ARKANSAS

**Project Director**

William Hansen  
James O. Jones  
Arlene Wilgoren  
Ruthie Hansen  
Cleveland Harrell  
Joseph Wright

### SELMA ALABAMA

**Project Director**

John Love  
Noran Silas  
Terry Shaw  
Mary Varella

### HOLLY SPRINGS, MISS

**Project Director**

Cleveland Sellers

### COLUMBUS, MISS

**Project Director**

Donald White  
Ike Coleman  
Ron Bridgeforth

### HATTIESBURG, MISS

**Project Director**

Lawrence Guyot  
Douglas Smith  
Milton Hancock  
Sanford Leigh

### BATESVILLE, MISS

**Project Director**

Lewis Grant

### GREENWOOD, MISS

**Project Director**

Stokley Carmichael  
Ruth Howard  
Matthew Hugh  
Fred Mangrum  
William Mcgee  
Willie Shaw  
Mary Lane

### JACKSON, MISS

**MISS. DIRECTOR OFFICE DIRECTOR FREEDOM REG. COMMUNICATIONS MULTI LITH PRESS F. D. P.**

Bob Moses  
Jesse Morris  
Donna Moses  
Mary King  
Mike Sayer  
Sandra Haydn  
Bob Weil  
Doris Ladner  
Margaret Burnham  
Hunter Morey  
James Pitman  
William Ware  
Clifford Vaughs

### CLARKSDALE, MISS

**Project Director**

Lafayette Surrey

### TALLAHASCHIE, MISS

**Project Director**

Cynthia Washington

### MT BAYOU, MISS

John Bradford

### INDIANOLA, MISS

Marian Cohen  
Penny Patch-John Harris  
Chas. McKaurin  
Dickey Flowers

### GULFPORT, MISS

Fannie Lou Hamer

### RULEVILLE, MISS

James Jone

### SUNFLOWER, MISS

Emma Schrader  
Sam Shirah-on leave

### TUPELO, MISS

### NEW YORK

**Director**

Marion Barry  
Charlotte Carter  
Reggie Robinson  
Carol Rogoff  
Tina Lawrence  
Janet Simon

**Bookkeeper**

Roberta Yancey  
Carita Bernson

**Office Manager**

Hilda Wilson

**Assistant Office Manager**

Dottie Zellner

**Special Gifts**

Lenore Monsonis  
James Monsonis  
Joel Dressler  
Tina Smith

**Sec. to Fund Raiser**

Ralph Rappoport  
Fannie Rushing  
Jimmy Bolton  
James Garrett  
Mike Miller

**Community Relations**

Lucia Hatch

**Gifts**

Gwendolyn Brown  
Nebbies Smith  
Robert Hamlett  
Jannett Jemmount  
Susie Morgan

---

Natchez - Carver Nebbett  
Tehula - Eddie Brown  
McComb - Jesse Harris
ATLANTA STAFF

CHAIRMAN  John Lewis
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY  James Forman
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY  Ruby Robinson
PROGRAM DIRECTOR  Courtland Cox
ASSISTANT FUND RAISER  Ivanhoe Donaldson
TRANSPORTATION  Grover Harrison
ATLANTA OFFICE COORDINATOR  Julian Bond
COMMUNICATIONS  James Bond
RESEARCH  Barbara Brandt
BOOKKEEPER AND ACCOUNTANT  Shesslonia Johnson
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER AND RECEPTIONIST  Lavern Lilly
WATS LINE  Sandra Stovall
PRINTING  Wilson Brown
PHOTOGRAPHY  Joffre Clark
NORTHERN COORDINATOR  Betty Garman
NORTHERN COORDINATOR ASSISTANT  Barbara Jones
NORTHERN CAMPUS COORDINATOR  John Else
BLACK BELT COORDINATOR  Mendy Samstein
BLACK BELT FREEDOM SCHOOL COORDINATOR  Ralph Featherstone
TYPOGRAPHER  Nancy Cooper
WORK COORDINATOR  James Bond

FREEDOM SINGERS  Rael Benthan
                  Emory Harris
                  Marshall Jones
                  Matthew Jones
                  Chuck Nebli
                  James Peacock
                  Mildred Forman
                  CAMPUS TRAVELERS AND EDUCATION  Joyce Brown
                  Enoch Johnson
                  Carole Merritt
                  Jimmy Travis
                  William Hall
                  Stanley Wise
                  Jean Wheeler
                  William Wallace
                  Judy Richardson
SOUTHERN CAMPUS COORDINATOR  Tom Brown

Moses

William Porter
James Bond

Ralph Featherton

Nancy Cooper
James Bond
Willie McCray
William Porter